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THE PU&DUCE EXCHANGE. -
; RECOGNIZED BY HIS PET. tt lie IPERSONAL MENTION.

Mr, C. N. Moore, of, Viola, was on our
RHEUTtlATISIiI

Munyon's Rheumatism Cure Is guar

After selecting from the
handsome line ot Import-
ed Fabrics shown by us
and:leaving,order for a

SUIT HADE TO MEASURE

Shall we wait for the visitation of an'
other such calamity as came upon us
in 1862, before realizing the Importance
of this requirement?

RECEIPTS' AND EXPORTS.
"

From the secretary's books I gather
the following figures: v

Receipts f for year ended April 1st,
1897 Cotton, 232,204; Spirits, 39,928;
Rosin, 192,640; Tar 50,646; Crude, 10,465.

Receipts for year, ended 1st April 1896
Cotton, 164,242; Spirits, 46,553;, Rosjn,

205.137; Tar, 67,198; Crude, 13,365.
, Cotton, increase 67,962; Spirits, de-

crease 6,625; Rosin, decrease 12,497; Tar,
decrease 16,554 Crude, decrease 2,900.

Exports for year ended 1st April 1897
Cotton, 225,316 ; Spirits. 41,411 ; Rosin,

211,992; Tar, 59,133; Crude, 10,929; Lum-
ber 89,216,785.

Exports for year ended 1st April 1896
Cotton, 156,614; Spirits, 45,185; Rosin,

190,149; Tar, 62,767; Crude, 13,302; Lum-
ber, 35,163,092.

Cotton, Increase 68,802; i Spirits, de-
crease 8,774 ; Rosin,, increase 21,843 ; Tar,

;ntered at the Poatoffice at yilmtagton,
N. C, as second class mail matter. .

e Advertisement.
Munyon's Remedies.
New Arrivals Brown,. & Whttted.
The Kimball Piano C. H. Abbott.
Knights Templar H. G. Smallbonea,

3 ",r 1 f Weather Conditions, ;

(Reported by C M. Strong, Local Fore-
caster.)

tl. S. "Weather Bureau Office,
April 13.

The "barometer haa risen over the
states of the Missouri valley,, and It has
fallen .rapidly over the New England
states,, and slightly over all other sec-

tions. It Is highest along the Atlantic,
coast and over the central western
states and lowest over soutfheern Texas
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Johnson & Pore's Opening
Over One Huhdrecttbrders for Hats and Bon- -,

nets Taken Yesterday.,

I OB II US
..'".. i,

GIW6 Your Mr Orders Now.
. ....

.. i
V-

'

The Handsomest Stock oi Dress Goods and
Trimmings ever shown in Wilmington. Our
Tvmp.fiR a.vp. ricrht. on nil oonds;

JOHNSON
'

111 MARKET STREET.

JSO. S. ARMSTRONG, PRESIDENT.

THE RATIONAL BAM OF WILHIHGTON,
- t

WILMINGTON, N.

' WITH. UNSURPASSED FACILITIES FOR TRANSACTING BUSINESS
ENTRUSTED TO IT, THIS BANK OFFERS TO ALL, EVERT ACCOMMO-
DATION CONSISTENT "WITH LEGITIMATE BANKING. TOUR BUSI-
NESS SOLICITED. WE WILL MAKE IT TO TOUR INTER! TO KEEP.

"

AN ACCOUNT WITH US. CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

The Twenty-Fourt- h Annual Meeting Yes
terday Officers Elected Interesting Re-

port By ,Preeident"Pearsall Many Im-
portant Matters Discussed and Recom-
mendations Made Increased Cotton Be
ceipta and Exports.
The twenty-fourt- h annual meeting of

the Wilmington produce exchange was
held yesterday at noon at the rooms
of the exchange. Mr. Oscar Pearsall,
the president, was in the chair, and
Colonel John I CantwelL the secre-

tary, was at his post.
The minutes of the twenty-thir- d an

nual meeting were read and approved.
, The secretary and treasurer read his
annual report and the same was or
dered to be recorded.

The president of the exenange read
his annual reporj, as follows:

ANNUAL REPORT.
Wilmington, N. C, April 13.

Gentlemen of the Produce Exchange:
According to custom. I submit my

annual report. In attempting this L

will endeavor to be as brief as prac-
ticable. --The membership a year ago
was 37; today it is 42. This slight in-

crease, in the membership is encourag
ing, and we have especial cause for
gratitude to Almighty God that death
has not visited our number during the
past year. Your exchange Is in a good
financial condition; every item oi ex-
pense to date is paid. Our liabilities
are nothing and we have on hand
$265.47 in cash.
USEFULNESS OF THE EXCHANGE.

The condition, with the facilities for
general usefulness to the membership
and to the public. Is such as has been
in existence heretofore, in procuring
market reports.'marltime news and
much other information of more or less

lvalue, every item of which is carefully
recorded by our efficient secretary; and
besides being useful for reference, af-
fords opportunity for obtaining valua-
ble, reliable statistics of such mat-
ters. Since the organization of the
exchange we might, safely challenge
if there has been a single Vessel of any
size to this port that we can not give
the dates of arrival "and ; departure,
where from and where to, and both in- -:

ward and outward cargoes. It is a fact
that Information is procured and"

here that is. not to be found
elsewhere, and government officials
have, come here 1 and obtained facts
from this exchange not to be had oth-
erwise, not even in the United States
custom house. It must be apparent to
the minds of any; and all who have
not heretofore known the' value of the
work done by this exchange that the
amount of clerical work done requires
the services of a competent secretary;
but the general public does not know
the cost or appreciate the far reaching
usefulness of the exchange directly or
indirectly to the community. While it
is more useful to merchants, millers,
brokers, and manufacturers, every cit-
izen who owns anything owes the ex-

change his moral support i if nothing
else. The members have it in their
province to ' Increase the usefulness to
themselves and at the same time make
it desirable to others to become mem-
bers.

OUR PORT IMPROVEMENTS.
The success which has atteneded the

efforts of, the government employes in
giving our port deep water at the bar
and In the river --channel up to the city
must be gratifying to lis all who have
had in contemplation great commercial
advantages resulting from it. Yet I
heard a gentleman say recently that
the closing of New Inlet had damaged
the trade of this city more than any-
thing else that has ever occurred, and
that the trade of one "corn cracker" of
500 bushels capacity was worth more
than that of the largest ocean steamer
carrying five or six. thousand bales of
cotton. How much fact there may be
in this opinion, as expressed; is a mat-
ter of guess; but in- - this connection I
venture to ask, What have we in lieu
of the trade that formerly came from
the eastern counties through small

coasting vessels? Is it offset entirely
by a large increase in the export of
cotton? For, since the closing of New
Inlet it has been impossible to increase
the export of naval stores for the rea
son known to you all that the supply
of this product has been gradually de
creasing in our section for years.

RAILROAD DISCRIMINATION.
The management of the railroads ter-

minating here are more, considerate of
our requirements, and can contribute
more to the rapid development of local
Interests than any other gaency. It Is
possible for them to do for Wilmington
what the Richmond and Danville and
perhaps other lines have done for Rich-
mond. Why should the through freight
and travel be sought to the disadvan-tak- e

or expense of local business?
Why will a. railroad : haul a car of
through freight eighty miles for $4 and
charge $5 for a local haul of four miles
for the same? Why does it cost our
farmers 54 cents per barrel to send their
potatoes to New York, and ,thi New
York producer" may send, us his for 30
cents per barrel? If these conditions
are just from any standpoint of rea
soning I am still of the-opinio- that
they tend to retard the progress and
development of our section. Yet, with
our five railroads extending into' the
interior in as many directions, our mer
chants have opportunity of enlarging
their trade by the employment of nec
essary enterprise with discretion.
GROWTH OF OUR -- TRUCKING IN-- .

TERESTS.
In my opinion the principal factor in

promoting the prosperity and progress
of our city and section is agriculture.
It Is encouraging to know that there is
progress in this branch of industry,
evidenced not only by the increased
cotton crop but also of grain. In our
immediate section truck and berry
crops are of no little importance. We
are apt to lose sight of the industry
because it has not heretorfore come
under our observation or in our lines
of trade. I believe these crops, have
increased tenfold during, the past five
years, and in many sections where cot
ton has been and is an 'important crop,
it is conceded by those, who know best
that the value of the truck and berry
crops is greater than that of cotton.
It behooves us to give such encourage
ment to our producers as it may be
practicable to do, , .' : ' " ft

THE QUARANTINE.
.' The erection of a suitable quarantine
station, at this port is a precautionary
measure, the value of which can never
be known. We may congratulate our-
selves on, this much desired acquisition
to our port, and thank all who have
beenJnstrumental in procuring it. This,
with our good .health record, will
count much for ,us in the summing-ti-
or tavorabie conditions as a seaport.

IMPORTANCE OF SEWERAGE.
" The other principal requirement de
volves upon our city government to
provide an adequate sytsem of sewer
age to protect and promote the public
health. This has been a long felt want.

Paine s Celery Compound

is the

Best
Spring Medicine

In
The
World.

--It makes the weak strong. .

We have it. '

JIM II. HAEDIfl
Soui b Front Street. .

A Keeper at the Washington Zoo Is Aston
ished at the Affection of a Leopard.

:.: (Philadelphia Times.)
The most interesting animal, historical

ly, in the collection of the zoological gar-
dens in Washington is a handsome Afri
can leopard, before whose cage the visitor
pauses, watching with a, fascination
composed of equal parts of repulsion and
admiration the graceful, litheness of its
serpent-lik- e movements, its fathomless
aqua-mari- ne eyes, and the venomous
beauty of its skin,

It as a gift to his native city of Rich
ard Dorsey Mohun, the distinguished Af
rican, explorer, and United States consul
to Zanzibar, and. has been, christened by
him Dljlni, an African word signifying
devlL.

It seems that the .Inhabitants of a cer
tain village in which Mr. Mohun was sta
tioned were kept in terror for the safety
of their children by the periodical Incur
sions of a fierce female leopard, who bore
away In' her powerful jaws pigs, sheep,
and any other domestic animal which
chanced to tempt her feline appetite. The
consul,- accordingly, resolved to rid them
of this nuisance, and having laid her low
from a discharge from his rinle, discov-
ered that he had orphaned an Interesting
young cub. This cub, which he adopted,
was Dljlni. Under his care the animal
grew so tame that he followed him about
the streets like a dog, and finally accom-
panied him on a visit to Germany. When
the carriage he nad taken stopped
in front of one of the principal hotels in
Antwerp, and the consul sprang ut,
Dijini leaped after him, and the two en-
tered the building together.

The long Intimacy which had existed be-
tween, them prevented Mr. Mohun .from
realizing the sensation the introduction of
so unique a pet would create among the
inmates of a well-regulat- establishment.
in an instant the floor of the office was
Hftared. a.nd eniests were seen scaline- - nil- -
lars. and '"eMnging to the balustrades.
while ; the proprietor, from his vantage
ground behind a windowed partition.
poured forth volleys of expostulations in
broken English. c

"He's as tame as. a cat,' urged Mr. Mo
hun. "I raised him from a cub."

But. explanations and reassurances were
powerless to dislodge such prejudices.
Poor Dijini had to be caged; g.ndt after
refusing several liatiering oners tor mm
from owners of menageries. Mr. Mohun
shipped him to America. Six months
afterwards, upon his return to Washing-
ton, the consul drove out ito the gardens
to see his pet, and horrified-th- e man in
attendance by jumping over the railing
whicn renced in his cage,

"Get back," he exclaimed, rushing for
ward. "It isn't safe to go so near. The
animal is fierce."

"I don't think he'll hurt me," replied
Mr. Monun quietly, thrusting his arm be
tween the bars. .........

"Are you crazy?" broke forth the keep
er, seizing him by both Shoulders. "Don't
you know you'll get your arm chewed
off?" .....

But at this instant Dijini' s eyes-fel- l

upon his master. Uttering a hideous- cry
of joy, he sprang forward, and fawning
before him, thrust out his long red tongue
and licked his extended hand.

Body of Senator Voorhoes Lying in State.
Indianapolis, Ind., 'April 13. On ac- -

coun't of a wreck on the Pennsylvania
railroad, it was necessary to transfer
the remains of D. W. Voorhees to a
Big Four train and they arrived here
an hour atfter the .time expected. At 1
o'clock they were placed in the rotun
da of the state oapitdl under a mil-
itary guard Of honor.. Governor Mount,
the state officers and judges of the su
preme and appellate courts, the fed
eral and city officers, first filed by the
coffin to view the remains and after
ward came a trowd of citizens, passing
In single file on each side of the body
There was a chant 'by choir 'boys at the
capitol when the 'body arrived. The
(body was taken to Terre Haute at 3
o'clock In charge iof W. E. McKeenan
and John E. Lam'b, representing the
citizens of Terre Haute.

PLANTAGENET COMMANDERY NO. I

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.

"pEGULAB CONCLAVE THIS , (WEDNES

day) evening, April 11th, at 8 o'clock, at the
Asylum. Full Dress Uniform. i

H. G. SMALLBONES,
apllilt 'Recorder,

New Arrivials.
APPLES, i

PRUNES,
BANANAS,

DRIED PEACHES, .....
- PICKLES.r IRISH POTATOES,

for table.;
BUTTER.

TOMATOES.

MACCAR(j)NI.
Can sell you this cheaper than you ever

bought before from anyone.

BROWN & WHITTED.

THE KIMBALL PlflNO
America leads in the superiority of

PIANOS and ORGANS
r

Over those of all other nations. The
"KIMBALL" is a thoroughly American
instrument in material and construction,
acknowledged by the last World's Fair
jury, the finest made Pianos and
Organs now extant. The . price is not
thereby inflated, but within reach of all.
Many of these instruments have lately
been sold in Wilmington and every cus-
tomer is satisfied, both with their instru
ments and honest dealing of The iximbijll
Piano Co. r

We have some Pianos in stock at No. 220
Market street, also a new invoice of Cabi
net Organs in handsome designs.

Piano and Organ Tuning, . Rebuilding
and Repairing attended to. Write for
Catalogue of Pianos and Organs.

C. H. ABBOTT,
Agent for WV W. Kimball Co., 220 Mar

ket Street. ' '

ELY'S CREAM BALM in s positive cure
apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 60
tents at Druggists or by mail ; samples 10c. by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 6ft Warren St., New York City.

SsMV MflSil MKSTf
in ... n. it. ml ciii.r liv I.KlC'ai UAIK MKItl
CA ST, no dye.hnrxniePK pieas&nt odor, $1 00 a bottle

LEE'S H&IK TOSIC wmoTea dandruff, stop
hair frnmfiLllinflrout anrWimtnotfiS roowthftl.flOa bottla

MUMCANT CO U Fulton f.N.Y.rBrC&EK TxeatiM on Hair on application! I) tmMm

y R R- - Bellamy, Wm. Niestlie, L H. Hardin
k ' ' a- - ureen 41 co., Jas. c. Munos

Michael Cbonly. Wilkes Mobkis

Cronly & Morris.
fluciioneers. sjock and Real Estate Brokers

Plan of every lot in the city with the assessed
valuation thereon at our office, '

No. 120 Princess Street
WILMINGTON, N. C.

COMMISSIONS Stocks. Bonds and other
aeuuriucs 1 per oenu j&eai .estate zx per cent

iU , i, I, SI, no ,

JOS. 0. SHEPARD, JR.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGIST,
1 2 1 MARKET STREET,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

streets yesterday.
.Mr..H. W. Hood, of Southport, was

in the city yesterday.
Mr.' J. IV Matthews, of Safe. Is here

making- - business calls. '

Mr. R. K. Bryan," of Scott's Hill, was
on our streets yesterday.

Mr; Hill E. King, of Onslow county,
spent yesterday in the city.

Captain James Lesesne. of Bladen
county, was In the city yesterday.

Mr. E.JD. Allen, of Harrell's Store,
made business calls here yesterday.

The friends of Mrs. J. J. Hedrlck will
be pleased to learn that she is improv
ing.

Mr. W. G. Taylor, of Spring Hope,
was among last evening's arrivals in
the city.

Captain Nash E. Bunting, of Fayette-vlll- e,

is here attending the sick bed of
his mother.

Mr. Charles L. Stevens, editor of The
New Bern Journal, is registered at
The Orton.

Mr. I. J. Scott, of Rose Hill, was a
welcome caller at The Messenger office
yesterday.

We are glad to see Mr. Will West'
out again after having been . laid up
several weeks.

Harmoriy Circle will give a ball to-

morrow evening complimentary to Mr.
J. M,. Spiky and bride,

The Rev. W. B. Oliver, went to Ra-
leigh yesterday to attend a meeting of
the trustees of the Baptist woman's
college.

Governor D. L. Russell came over to
the city from his plantation yesterday
and returned to Raleigh last evening
at 7:15 o'clock. ;

Mr. Mc. G. Green who has been in
the employ of the Atlantic Coast Line,
has accepted a position with the But
ters Lumber Company, of Hub, N. C,
and will leave the city in, a few, days.

Mr. W. M. Wallace, of Charleston, S.
C superintendent of the Charleston
Mining and Manufacturing Company,
the largest phosphate mining concern
in South Carolina, arrived in the city
yesterday and is a guest of The Orton

Sweet, raw or frozen Cream for sale
at Palace Bakery. - "

ORGANIZATION PERFECTED.

What the Wrsghtsvllle Beach Hotel Com
pany did at its Adjourned Meeting Yes
terday A Vice Prasident and a Board of
Directors and an Executive Committee
Elected The Equipment for the Hotel
to be Purchased at Once.
Pursuant to ' adjournment at their

meeting on Monday, the incorporators
of the Wrightsville Beach Hotel Com-
pany, met yesterday morning at 11

o'clock tq, complete the .organization of
the company. Mr. R. W. Hicks, who
acted as chairman the first day, pre
sided, and Mr. G. H. Smith acted as
secretary.

Mr. G. H. Smith was elected vice
president of the company.

The following board of directors was
elected: Messrs. George Campbell, B.
Q. .Worth. C. W. Worth, J. S. Worth
G. H. Smith, Qscar Pearsall, R. W.
Hicks, John S. Armstrong, and George
R. French.

A set of by-la- for the government
of the company were adopted.

After the adjournment of the cor
porators, the directors held a meeting
and elected the, following executive
committee: Messrs. George Campbell,
j .S, Worth, G. H. Smith. James H.
Cnadbourn, Jr.,-- and Georg R. French.
The" executive committee is to have
charge; of the business affairs of the
company and act in all matters unless
they desire to call a meeting of the di
rectors.- - "

The committee authorized Wir. George
Campbell, president of the company,
to,sign the contract with Messrs. Getez
& Hahna for the erection of the hotel
building. President Campbell-wa- s also
authorized to purchase the? furniture,
fixtures, linen and other equipments
for the hotel. He will make the pur
chases at once.

Mr. J. S. --Worth, the secretary, was
authorized to proceed at once to the
collection of the subscristions to the
capital stock of the company. '

After the transaction of routine bus
iness, the meeting adjourned.

Fine, nice Easter Candy. Eggs for
the children at Palace isanery.

The Superior Court.
Pursuant "to adjournment for recess

on Monday the superior court met yes-

terday at 10 a. m., His Honor Judge
Molver presiding. '

The folliwing cases were disposed oif;
Maggie. Hypshlre vs. Horace M

Hipshire, suit for divorce, decree of
divorce issued.

T. B. Burnett --vs. Wilmington, New
ibem and Norfolk- - railway continued
ifor the plaintiff. At. the last term of
the superior court, the plaintiff was
awarded $3,000 for personal damages,
but the supreme court gave the de
fendants a new trial. ; -

Josh Halsey and wife Sarah Halsey
vs. the Cfty of Wilmington, suit for
personal damages to , the pram tiff Sa-
rah Halsey, who fell through Sixth
street bridge, sixty days allowed plain
tiff to file, complaint and sixty days
thereafter allowed defendants to file
answer as of this tertn. ,

J. S. Sneeden vs. the City of Wil
tmlng'ton, " damages .Tor $150 for the
killing df his horse, plaintiff allowed
sixty days to file complaint' as of this
term, and defendant allowed sixty
days thereafter to file answer.

The court at 11 a. m. took a recess till
10 o'clock this morning.

Fine, nice Easter Candy. Eggs for
the children at Palace Bakery.

x
Receipts of Cotton and Naval Stores.

The following were the receipts of
cotton and naval stores at the port of
Wilmington yesterday:

Wilmington and Weldon Railroad
9, bares cotton, 8 barrels tar. 3 barrels
crude turpentine.

Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad 79 bales cotton, 13 casks spir-
its turpentine, 14 barrels rosin, 20 bar-
rels tar.

Carolina Central Railroad 2 casks
spirits turpentine, 79 barrels rosin. 25

barrels tar.
Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley Rail-

road 16 casks spirits turpentine. 123

barrels rosin, 32 barrels tar.
. Steamer A. P. Hurt 124 barrels ros-
in, 97 barrels tar, 1 barrel crude turpen-
tine.
- SteamerLisbon 6 casks spirits tur-
pentine, 48 barrels rosin. 102 barrels
tar.

Total 88 bales cotton, 37 casks spir-
its turpentine388 barrels, rosin. 284
barrels tar, 4 barrels crude turpentlner

TO CCRE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-

lets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. 25c

anteed to cure acute or muscular rheu-
matism in from one to five days. Sharp,
shooting pains in any part of the body
stopped by a few doses. A prompt,
complete and permanent cure for lame-
ness, soreness, stiff back and all pains
in hips and loins. --Chronic rheumatism,
sciatica, lumbago or pain in the back
are speedily cured. It seldom fails to
give relief from one or two doses, and
almost invariably cures before one bot
tle has been used. Price 25c.

S.IUilVOtl'S
Improved Homoeopathic Home

Remedy Company put up a separate
cure for each disease. At all druggists,
mostly 25 cents. Guide to Health free.

Personal letters to Prof. Munyon,
1505 Arch street," Philadelphia, Pa., an-
swered with free medical advice for
any disease. .

- Cat This Ont. El?
It may be worth $100 or $200 to you

In "buying a piano. ,

It "has "been said" that it Is best to
Tuy of a house that "is compelled to
use honest methods;" an , honest con- -

fession is good for the soul even If not
carried out Now tihe Kimball Co.
do not Vpose" In a dramatic way be-
fore you, nor do they want the earth,
or Xeel terribly offeneded if some one
else merely desires to live In it. ' We
make and sell a piano that 75 per cent,
of the artists use and endorse. It is the
popular piano, and wherever it is of-

fered finds ready buyers.-No- there are
some people in this world who are too
"narrow minded" to even treat them-
selves fair. In this town one of your
"prominent" dealers wanted our agen- -

cy and we told 'him NO. This s'ame'in--
dividuaJwIll no doubt after I teftvd
Wilmington tell you "fairy tales" of
what he can do and wWat a great 'bene-
factor to thi's community he .has been,
and always will be if you will buy his
pianos suttti men never had, nor never
will have, a kind word Tor tneir xenow
men, who are in any way their Compet
itors in business. In Order to treat our
customers who have not yet secured
one of our (bargains at a saving of
$100 to $200, call on Mr. Abbott. No.
220' Market Street, who will make you
same terms and prices as I would give.

; C. JELLISON, .

- v Special Agent.

- Could Have Saved Themselves.
We learn that the engine No. 30, after

jumping the rails in the Pilot Mountain
wreck, ran along the cross ties for more
than a hundred feet before swinging
around and topling over, thus allowing
if they had chosen to do so. all three
men aboard her to have jumped and
saved themselves. They probably ex-
pected to bring her to a standstill on
the track. Fayetteville Observer.1

Palace Bakery's Prices on Fine Candies
We made you living prices on bread

and now we are making you, living
prices on fine candies, With 100 differ
ent kinds to select from. M&iliard's,
75c per pound ; Huylers, 75c per pound;
'Looney's, 45c per pound; Hess. 35c per
pound; GoWssett, 30c per pound. Ev
ery price. Candy warranted of money
refunded. very respectfully,

PALACE BAKERY.

To Give Hunter Another Chance.
Frankfort, Ky., April 13. Today's ses

slon for senatorial balloting was spiritless
at the beginning. The democrats of both
factions and the anti-Hunt- er republicans
all refrained from answering either to the
preliminary roll call or to that for a bal
lot, the result being exactly the same as
yesterday, except as to the number of
votes received by Hunter, which was 57.

Mr. Johns moved to. adjourn, but the re
publicans resisted, and by a vote of 57
noes to no yeas the assembly refused to
adjourn. -

The president ruled a call of the house
was the only thing in order except the
motion to adjourn.

Finally the republicans asked ' the call
of the house and the gold democrats mov
ed to adjourn. The latter prevailed. The
gold democarts say that Blackburn has
refused to do anything for Martin, and to-
morrow they will make a quorum and
give Hunter one more chance.
- The circuit court "adjourned for the day
beiore any report Dy the grand Jury had
been made. -

The gold democrats in caucus tonight
decided to break no more quorums in the
balloting for United States senator. They
admjt that Hunter is liable to be elected
now, ut they say that the Blackburn
men who refuse .to support Martin will
be responsible for the result. If Hunter
is not elected after a few trials they will
demand that he retire. They are de-
termined that if they cannot elect a gold
democrat they will help elect a gold

i

The state executive committee of the
silver democracy today called a state con.
vention for this city June 2nd, for the
nomination or a clerk or. the court of ap
peals.

Why take Johnson's
Chill & Fever Tonic?
Because it cures the
most stubborn case
ofFever in ONE DAY.

To Raise the Standard of the Colored Mln
Istry. "

AVytheviTie, Va., April 13. The Vir
ginia conference of the African Metho
dist Church, which ihas been in session
here lor a week, has made an effort to
raase the standard of the colored (min
istry. Resolutions were passed con
damning ministers for getting divorces
from their wives. Bishop Handy de
dared that no man in the connection
in the district would receive an ap
polntmenpwho "had more than one
wife. They also condemned the use oif
Whiskey and several men Who were
found guilty of using intoxicant drinks
were left without appointment. Rev
James Minter was expelled from the
connection for 'having two wives. The
Tunng otr ifishop Jiandy is regajrded as
a progressive step for the elevation of
the negro race.

Martin Julian denies that Fitzsim
mons has retired from the ring, Ifany new aspirant comes forward nnr?
good purse is offered Fitzsimmons will
ngnt.

CrampsX Croup,

and all BO WEI, CQKPXAJNTS.
A sure, Bale, Quick Cure for these

troubleais

bun mvn.
TTsed Internally and Externally.

Two Sizes, 25c. and BOe. bottles.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
ON HAND AND STILL TO ARRIVE, A

lot oi uaoie unens, Towels and White
Goods to hustle off at 18 Market street.
J. J. SHEPARD. apl 11

PERSONS WISHING TO SPEND THE
kjjji ins ui Duuuuw in xiew xorK win nnda High Class Boarding House at No. 20
West 32nd street hnnand Fifth avenue. Location central and

uesiruoie, rooms wen iurnlshed, tablebountifully supplied and prices moder- -
api u iw

'A FEVf TWO YEAR OLD HAMS ON HANDCall at once. They are very fine. R. EWARD, City. - apl 10

TWO HOUSES AND ONE STORE FORRent. Houses on Eighth between Mar-ket and Dock streets in splendid order.Apply J. G. WRIGHT & SON, Real Es-tate and Renting Agents. . mh 28

IF YOU ARE THINKING OF PURCHASE
a. oewing jnaenme examine the NewHome, best and cheapest of all Ma-chines, $35.00 on lease, big discount forcash. Our Climax 20.00. t. W. WOOD.Agent. 123 Princess street, Wilmington.

N-- c- - mh 14

L-- TATE BOWDEN, NO. PRINCESSstreet, Uve and Dressed Poultry. Eggs.Potatoes and Country Produce of illkinds. Consignments of country produce so-licited. Prompt returns guaranteed.
FOR RENT DWELLINGS

V?7J'reiun' Stores, Vacantiiif v,wjii ui ume payments.
--u.ftMWTUproperty. Apply to D. O'CONNORj Real Es

lata Agent. WUmlngton N. C . se 88tf .

furnishmg goods
lead. High in quality
low in price. It pays

--THE BEST.

SOI & GO.

SUCCESS!

111:1 1 ffl.

- & - FORE,

F. R. HAWES, CASHIER

surplus ona Mm proiiL..$i2,ioo oo

TAYLOE'SBAZAAE
118 Market Street.

.. THERE JS NOT. A LINE ,IN THIS
ADVERTISEMENT THAT ISN'T

III UIIUII

SPECIAL CASH SALE OF MUSL1N
UNDERWEAR and LADIES') WRAP-
PERS, corpmencingr .

'

MONDAY, APRIL 12TH,
and continuing- - as long: as goods last. -

LADIES' MUSLIN . DRAWERS.
Hemmed and" Tucked and nicely made,
this sale19c pair; only 3 pair to each
customer. . '

LADIES' NIGHT GOWNS, Ruffled
and Tucked, full size and nicely made,
this sale 41c, only 2 to each- customer.

MUSLIN AND CAMBRIC CORSET
COVERS, .nicely made, only 13c each,
only 3 to each customer. .

MUSLIN AND CAMBRIC CORSET
COVERS, nice quality and trimmed
with 'Embroidery, this sale 17c, only 3
to .each customer.

Also a full line of BETTER quality
at equally, low prices.

Wrappers. - Wrappers.
LADIES' WRAPPERS, nicely made.

LATEST STYLES, in Percale - and
Cambric, in all colors, really worth"
more for making, this sale only 73a
each, only 3 to each customer."

LADIES' WRAPPERS, better qual-
ity and trimmed and Waist Lined, cost
more for making, this sale $1.00, only.
3 to each customer.

Ladies' Wrappers in . Lawns and

and Embroidery, at prices lower than
material. j fc IljL13l

SHIRT, WAISTS.
(

We are showing the largest and best

Shirt Waists in the city, in- - the latest
styles and in all the new materials, in-
cluding Organdies,. Lappets, Lawns,
Batistes, Percales and Cambric, with
self or detachable Collars and Cuffs,
price from 25c to $1.98 each.

: OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

Is complete with all the latest styles
Mail orders will receive our prompt

and careful attention.

TAYLOR'S - BAZAAR

DIVIDEND NOTICE. .
, OFFICE OF

VIRGINIA-CAROLIN- A CHEMICAL CO.,
Richmond, Va., Maicb 30th. 1897,

Hn Cli'stnical Oonpin bTe this day declared
y "luarttrly diviiloiid of Two Per Cent (2 per'
c tit.) on the Company's PREFERRED STOCK
6.1 ne being Quarterly Dfvideiid No. 6, for quar--t

r ending March 31st, 1897, payable on and af-t- r.r

pril 15th, 1897, to all stockholders of
record f April 10th, 1897, from which date to
April lnth inciusive, the books of the Company
will bo closed for the transfer of Preferred
Stock. JAMES G. TINSLEY,

apl 1, 4, 8i 11, 14 r; Treasurer.

Assignee's : Sale
OF

BOOTS, SHOES, &c.
"BEca-iNNirrca--

nONDIT, HAECH 15, 1897.
. X will sell tha stock of Boots.. Shoes, To-
bacco and Cigars contained in the store
northeast corner Market and Front
streets at greatly reduced prices. Parties
wishing good Footwear can secure bar-
gains. Terms of sale cash. '

A. J. HOWELL, --

Assignee of Henry Burkhimer.
mhWtf ;

decrease 3,634; Crude, decrease 2,373;
Lumber, --increase 4,053,693. i

- These figures indicate what we have
realized for. years past in the fallin'g
oft of our naval stores products, but
they also indicate that our cotton pro-
ducing-, section haa been peculiarly, for-
tunate in having about a f full .crop at
prices which were doubtless enhanced
by the short crops further south. "

RECOMMENDATIONS.
The membership should be increased

to about 100. In my opinion there are
that many business men and others
here who ought to be directly interest
ed and contribute to the expenses of
maintaining the exchange. Let us while
striving to improve our individual in-

terests use that business enterprise in
our respective lines which is in evidence
on xne part or our coiion exporters ana
fertilizer manufacturers, to the end
that our trade in some other things
may-be-o- a parity with these.- -

An organization of capital and effort
havmg for its object trade with South
America and the West Indies might
prove profitable. I would like to see
it done. The time may be upon us to
make similar effort for the export trade
in grain and flour. Your committee on
transportation should continue to work
for such equitable freight rates as will
enable us to compete with other mar
kets for the trade; of our section.

Your committee on manufactories
should be alert to foster and encourage
any proposition for manufacturing en
terprises. - -

The quotation 'committee should be
diligent, prompt and regular in making
daily quotations, which will give a cor
rect iuea "of the value of every ' article
quoted. ,

'

Your membership committee, I hope,
will work to make up the 100 members
at an early date.

Your arbitration committee will hard
ly have much to do, judging from the
past.
- In1 conclusion, I know of no necessary
amendment to our present rules,! as
all our merchants are working harmo
niously under them.

I would be remiss not to mention the
valuable assistance your board of man
agers have rendered to me. and you
can hardly estimate their services too
highly. Colonel Cantwell, our efficient
secretary, has been always faithful to
his duties, and I wish to express my
gratitude to him for his faithfulness
and courteous attention; and for the
kindness and manv courtesies which
I have received from you all I wish
now" to make proper acknowledgment.
Upon retiring' from office I bespeak 'for
my successor that same consideration
at your hands that I have ever receiv.
ed, and wish for the exchange, contin-
ued prosperity and increased useful
ness. Respectfully submitted,

OSCAR PEARSALL.
President.

COMPLIMENT TO THE PRESIDENT
Mr. C. W. Wprth offered the follow

ing: i.

"That a-- vote of thanks be extended
to President Pearsall fori his very val
uable and faithful services and for his
instructive report with the recommen
dation that the report be spread upon
the minutes and copies furnished the
daily press."

President Pearsall called. ex-Pre- si

dent W. H. Sprunt to the chair and the
aboveresolution was put by him and
unanimously adopted. -

. President Pearsall then resumed the
chair and made a few remarks express
lng his appreciation of the sentiments
of the exchange towards; him.

- TO PULL TOGETHER.
The members of the exchange then

in a general way discussed several of
the interesting fatures ;of-- the presi
dent's annual report; The gratifying
increase of the trucking interests in
this' section were especially ' discussed
by. Colonel Walker Taylor, and Messrs,
W. H. Sprunt, Oscar Pearsall and oth
ers,--

The matters of freight discrimina
tion and grain exports were discussed,
and also questions of general concern
to the exchange;- - Several members spoke
of the Importance andj necessity of
working unitedly in the interest of our
commercial and industrial progress.
The general sentiment was to pull to
gether in all things. ' "

The meeting then adjourned.
OFFICERS ELECTED.

The polls for the election of officers
of the exchange were opened in the
rooms yesterday from 11 a. m., to 1 p.
m., and the following result was de-

clared by the. Inspectors of election,
Messrs. M. J. Corbett, Walker Taylor
and J. K. Williams, viz.:

President Oscar Pearsall.
Vice President H. G.- - Smallbones.
Board of Managers F. E. Hashagen,

C. H. Robinson. C. E. Borden, S. P.
McNair and D. L. Gore.

The officers named were -

The committees will be appointed by
the president at his leisure.

Sweet, Taw or frozen Cream for saleat Palace 'Bakery. '

THE AIRSHIP. .

Professor George Hough of the Northwest-
er d University Says it is the Star Alpha
Orlonls.

.
' Baltimore Sun.

Professor George Hough, . of Dearbornobservatory, Northwestern university, isquoted as saying that the light which hasthrown the west into such a state of ex-
citement is the star Alpha Orionis. "Alpha
Orionis appears on the meridian at 5
o'clock and becomes visible at 8 o'clock.
At that time it resembles a strong white
electric light. It first becomes noticeable
in the central southwest portion of thesky. At an unusually rapid rate for astar it takes it course toward the north-west, finally disappearing in that corner.
As the star begins to sink,, the atmos-
pheric conditions cause it to appear to be
of a reddish hue on the under side andgreen on the upper portion when seen
through a glass. The center of the body
is white." Yet Sirius the Dog Star is
much, brighter and follows Alpha Orionis,
while the planet Venus,-brighte- r still thanany star,, shines on ahead.

But; in spite of the cold, unimaginative
declarations of science, there are thou-
sands! of people in the west who still firm-
ly believe that they have seen the famousairship, and who utterly decline to ac-
knowledge that they have been simply
"star1 gazing" without knowing it. Ifthese people will study the southern sky
about the middle of June they will see theairship develop Into something like a sea-serpe- nt.

The astronomers will tell them
it is the constellation of the Scorpion, one
of the most beautiful in the heavens. But
they must not believe it. .

Judge Robinson . Endorsed for United
States District Judge. (

, We learn that the bar of Wilmington
with the exception of one lawyer, has
endorsed Judge W. S. O'B. Robinson,f
uue ui Liitr jeyuuuviui juuges ox vas su-
perior court in this state, for appoint-
ment as judge of the United States dis-
trict court, to succeed the late Judge A.
S. Seymour. -

The . senate Tuesday passed the
Greater New York charter bill over
Mayor Strong's veto, 34 to 10. The as-
sembly took similar action Monday.

aiiu Liter n ci iiLivj. --fb'n 1 'J

falling over the Ohio valley and the
lower lake regions, with local showers
durWg the day along, the gulf coast.
It 4s much colder, . In a narrow belt,

...from Oklahoma northeast to the upper
lakes, and It Is warmer over the north- -
west, Ohio valley --and the lower lakes.
More or less cloudiness prevails over
all sections tonight.

LOCAL FORECASTS.
To 12 o'clock (mdt) Wednesday-Show- ers;

southerly winds, becoming
westerly. .' "T i

FOR the; state. .

Washington forecasts to 12 o'clock
juu m Inn KMUiMwj - ,- 7

i western portions; southerly WinQs, be--r
westerly, i

TEMPERATURE.
1896 8 a. m.,-6- 2 degrees; 8 p. m., 67

degrees; highest, 76 degrees; lowest, 59

degrees. . '

1897 8 a. tci., 62 degrees; 8 p. jtl, 69

degrees; highest, 64 degrees; lowest, 46
degrees. '

Miniature Almanate Sun rises 5:28 a,
m.; aun et 6:33 p. in.; high water at
Southport, 6:21 a. m.; high water at
Wilmington, 7:08 a. m.

Moon's Phases New moon, 1st, 11:15
p. m.; first quarter, 10th, 3:18 a. m
full moon, 17th, 1:17 a. m.; last quarter,
23rd, 4:39 p. m.; apogee, 4th, 9:03; per- -
gee, 17th, 3:06. '

PITHY LOCALS.

Turn to the third page for plenty of
good telegraph news.

Strawberries were selling in the mar-
ket yesterday at 20 cents per quart.

There will be Lenten service at St.
Paul's Evangelical Lutheran church to-

night at 8 o'clock.
Regular conclave of Plantagenet

Commandery, Knight. Templar, this
evening at 8 o'clock. ''',. ?

. Mr. A. D. Wessell is having extensive
improvements made to his house on
SouthJJreTrnHreet near the market.

Judge Thomas II. Sutton, of the
Eastern circuit criminal court, is in
Charlotte - holding, the Mecklenburg
criminal court. , '

The ladies auxiliary of theYoung Men's
Christian Association will meet this

4 o'clock at the Young Men's
Christian Association parlors.

Capain W. H. Gannon and Captain
E. E. Groom, government insepctors oi
steam Vessels, came to theity yester-
day from Onslow cotmtv where they
have been on :their rounds of inspection

There will be Holy Week's services
in St. Matthew's English Lutheran
church, Brooklyn, tonight at 8 o'clock.
Prep'artory service on Good Friday
night at the same hour. A general in-

vitation Is extended..
The socalled air ship may be seen

every night now about 8 o'clock or be-

tween 8 and 9 o'clock: It is nothing
more or less than the star Alpha Orion-i- s.

Elsewhere in today's Messenger we
publish from the Baltimore Sun an in-

teresting account of this star. .. ,

Captain T.:H. Leavltt had another
large crowd in attendance; at his open
air. gospel meeting last night at Front
and Market streets. Nearly twenty
made requests for prayers and there
were several professions of faith. An-

other meeting will be held at the same
place tomorrow night.

Sweet, raw or frozen Cream for sale
at Palate Bakery. '

Small Fire Yesterday, :. j

The alarm of fire, yesterday from
box 27 Was in consequence of the
breaking Out fpre.in the roof of the
kitchen at Mr. H. Cronenberg's resi-
dence, 212 North Fourth street, be-

tween Chestnut and Grace streets. The
Are was caused .by a defective flue.
The damage amounts to atoout $125 and
is covered by insurance.

An effort was made to send in the
alarm from box 48, at Fourth and
Grace streets, but some one had taken'away the key.

The, alarm from box 46 at 12:20
o'clock this morning was on account of
the catching on fire of a punge in a
house on Fourth a"8d Castle streets.
The lounge was carried into the street
and the fire extinguished. The damage

'
iwais small.

Fine, nice Easter Candy. Eggs for
ths children at Palace Bakery.

-- MImIob Chvrch in Dross Neck. -

J. W. Mitchell, the colored fish dealer
at Front street Market, has been in-

strumental in starting a mission church
in Dross Neck. He is using the build-
ing formerly known as the Rev. Wat-te- rs

church, on Third and Brunswick
streets, having purchased it at $300
from Mr. W. J. Penny. The new church
is known as Mt. Pisgah and was start-
ed about six weeks ago. It is a mis-

sion of St. Luke's A. M. E. Z. church.
It has twenty-fiv- e members, and a
Sunday school with fifty pupils. At
present a revival is in progress and ser-
vices are being held nightly, with good
attendance. , .

'Lowney's Fine Chocolate Candy.
Price only 45c per pound at Palace
Bakery.

Base Ball Next Month.
George. Stevenson, president and sec-

retary of the Mutuals. Wilmington's
crack baseball team, has been in cor- -'

respondence with the Washington, D.
C, team and has made arrangements
for them to play here next month, the
date to : be named later.v Captain
Stevenson says hfs team is as "quick as
Jim Corbett and Is going to knock out
the Washingtonians like Fltzsimmons."

Lowney's Fine Chocolate Candy.
Price only 45c per pound at Palace
Bakery.

Change in Schedule on the Atlantic Coast
Line.

Commencing next Thursday, April
15th, the Atlantic Coast Line's morning
train. . will..... lttavA "Wilm.. In trnn at O'.lrt o '

.wh.v O w.. M V W V V

i m., instead of 935 a. rh., and the train
from the north- - will arrive- - in Wilming-
ton at 9:40 a. m., instead of 9:30 a. rn.

Lowney's Fine Chocolate Candy.
Price only 45c per pound at . Palace
Bakery. ' .

capital ... ..$100,000 00

Candies and Crackers.
'Boxes Vanilla Crisp pakes.

Boxes Mixed Cables.
Boxes Pearl Cakes.

20 Barrels Stick Candy. .

Boxes Stick Candy. ..

Pails Mixture 1

All fresh and at toe reduced prices. -

' W. M. UMirEB,
Wilmington. N. C.

i EVERY PER

CAN FIND HERE SOMETHING WANT
ABLE. HAVE YOJJ SEEN OUR LINE r

pF HARNESS AND BUGGIES, TRUNKS I

AND" VALISES. LARGEST STOCK, j

tOWEST PRICES. MORE STOCK Than
ALL COMPETITORS COMBINED.

H.- - L. -- FENNELL.
HORSES .AND' MULES.

THE REMNANTS MUST BE SOLD TO
CLOSE SEASON'S WORK. SOME
GOOD ONES LEFT.

H. L: FENNELL.
BAGGAGE TRANSFER

MbST STYLISH HORSES AND VE
HICLES FOR HIRE IN THE CITY. '
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT4NEVER i

CLOSE. -
,

H. L. FENNELL.

Ciiil and see our display.'

Finest We Ever1 Had.

Prices Iiower than Ever Before.

E. WARREN & SON.

Swann's Panacea,
, Swann Elixir, j

.

'

Swann's Ointment,
r

Swann's Pills. ;

Diamond Dyes,
' Alili COLORS. .

EASTER BYES.
No. 1, 4 Light Colors.

No. 2, 4 Dark Colors.
Buy Your Drugs From '

ROBERT R. BELLAEIY,

wuoiesQie ond Retail Dniooisi.

WILMINGTON, N. C.


